Ways Clubs Can Stay Active While Social Distancing?

WAYS TO HOST MEETINGS:

- Zoom How To
- Skype How To
- Google Hang Out How To

ACTIVITIES YOU CAN DO TOGETHER:

- Netflix Parties How To
- Virtual Club Engagement Excel

“Although the world is full of suffering, it is also full of the overcoming of it” - Helen Keller
Campus Resources

- Campus COVID-19 Updates: https://covid19.humboldt.edu/
- Student Health & Wellbeing Services: https://wellbeing.humboldt.edu/
- Library Continuity Plan: https://libguides.humboldt.edu/continuity/students
- Counseling & Psychological Services: https://counseling.humboldt.edu/coronavirus-caps-modified-services-self-help-material
- Oh Snap Food Pantry: @hsuohsnap on instagram or email ravin@humboldt.edu
- Dean of Students & CARE Services: dos@humboldt.edu
- Academic & Career Advising Drop in: https://acac.humboldt.edu/sites/default/files/Virtual%20Drop%20ins_0.pdf
- CAPS Self Help Resources: https://counseling.humboldt.edu/self-help-resources

Puzzle of the Week

From wherever you start (hint: it’s probably easiest to start at the top left), join the hexagons by creating a new word that is only one letter different from where you started. Each hexagon must connect to exactly two adjacent hexagons.

*Answer will be available Next Friday, 4/3/20*

Recipe of the Week

Click here for the Recipe: Whole Roasted Cauliflower Recipe

**Show us your attempts by tagging @ClubsHSU in Instagram and #HSURecipeOfTheWeek**

If you have a favorite recipe you want us to include in next week’s newsletter, email clubs@humboldt.edu and put "Newsletter Recipe" in the subject line

Text: (707) 702-1762
Facebook: @HSUClubsOffice
Instagram: @ClubsHSU
Website: clubs.humboldt.edu
Email: clubs@humboldt.edu
#Instagram Roundup

Distant for now, close at heart always.

WE ARE HUMBOLDT

#humboldtconnected
Food Resources On Campus

The Oh Snap! Pantry will have a table near the Health Center with food to distribute on:
- **Friday, March 20:**
  - College Creek Marketplace 7:45am - 6pm
  - The Giant's Cupboard (1st Floor JGC) 5 - 9pm
- **Saturday, March 21 - Sunday, March 22:**
  - The Giant's Cupboard (1st Floor JGC) 1pm - 9pm
- **Starting Monday, March 23:**
  - College Creek Marketplace 9am - 2pm
  - The Cupboard (1st Floor JGC) 5 - 9pm

humboldtstatehousing Staying at HSU? There are some Dining locations available on-campus:

- **Friday, March 20**
  - College Creek Marketplace 7:45am - 6pm
  - The Giant's Cupboard (1st Floor JGC) 5 - 9pm

- **Saturday, March 21 - Sunday, March 22**
  - The Giant's Cupboard (1st Floor JGC) 1pm - 9pm

- **Starting Monday, March 23**
  - College Creek Marketplace 9am - 2pm
  - The Cupboard (1st Floor JGC) 5 - 9pm

The Oh Snap! Pantry will have a table near the Health Center with food to distribute on:
- **Friday, March 20,** 2-4pm,
- **Wednesday, March 25, 10am - 12pm,** and **Thursday, March 26, 1pm-3pm (if supplies last).**

#humboldtstate #hsuohousing #hsuosnaps #hsudining

hsumeats We're extending our hours at College Creek next week M-F 8am-4pm.
WE'RE HIRING AT THE
ERIC ROFES
MULTICULTURAL
QUEER RESOURCE CENTER

The ERC is hiring for a Volunteer & Resources director for the spring 2020 semester. This student position allots for approximately 9-10 hours a week at $13/hr.

Jobs duties include (but are not limited to):
• Recruiting/Main point of contact for volunteers
• Creation & Keeping track of resources (i.e pamphlets, safer sex products, etc)
• Maintenance of ERC Website and Library

To apply, send your resume to erc@humboldt.edu by April 17th.

erc_hsu Hey all! Come join our team as Volunteer and Resource Director for Fall of 2020. Send a resume and cover letter out way by April 17th. Shoot us an email or dm if you have any questions! 🙋‍♀️
Counselling and Psychological Services is going digital!

CAPS appointments are still available and hosted online! Even if you're out of the area!

We're here for you. Email us at hsucapsehumboldt.edu with any questions!

hsucaps Our offices might look a little different, but CAPS still has your back! Send us an email at hsucaps@humboldt.edu and leave us your phone number and we'll give you a call back. Some of our groups are still going and we're looking at offering more. Also one on one sessions are still available. #humboldtstate #mentalhealth
OH SNAP FOOD DISTRIBUTION

PRE PACKAGED FOOD BAGS WILL BE AVAILABLE ON CAMPUS. VEGETARIAN AND MEAT OPTIONS

TABLE WILL BE IN FRONT OF THE STUDENT HEALTH CENTER. LOOK FOR THE OH SNAP VAN!

WEDNESDAYS, 10-NOON
THURSDAYS, 1-3

IF YOU CAN'T MAKE THESE TIMES, OR CANNOT COME TO CAMPUS, PLEASE EMAIL MIRA@HUMBOLDT.EDU
Spring 2020 Academic and Career Advising

The Academic and Career Advising Center will conduct business for the remainder of Spring 2020 via Zoom, email, or telephone starting Wednesday, March 18.

Please call our front desk at (707) 826-3341 to leave a message, or email us at acac@humboldt.edu with questions or to schedule an appointment. Be sure to indicate your preferred method of contact: Zoom, phone, or email. Please be patient as we transition to virtual services. We will do our best to accommodate everyone in a timely manner.

Phone messaging: (707) 826-3341
Email: acac@humboldt.edu
Website: acac.humboldt.edu

We encourage you to download Zoom. If you have any questions, please visit https://ctl.humboldt.edu/content/keep-learning for more information.

hsu_academiccareeradvising Stay safe, everyone! ❤️❤️
#humboldt
NO SET OFFICE HOURS FOR SPRING 2020

Since we will be working remotely, you can email studentlegallounge@humboldt.edu any legal questions and get a zoom meeting set up!

EMAIL US AT STUDENTLEGALLOUNGE@HUMBOLDT.EDU
WEBSITE AT STUDENTLEGALLOUNGE.HUMBOLDT.EDU
IG @HSUSTUDENTLEGALLOUNGE
wrrap_hsu Out of toothpaste but don't want to run to the store? There's a zero waste solution for that!

One part baking soda and one part warmed coconut oil (you can add peppermint or other tastes for flavor) and you got yourself DIY toothpaste!

#wrrap #hsu #humboldt #arcata #zerowaste #diy
hsulumberjack For the rest of the semester, The Lumberjack will continue publishing as the independent, student-run newspaper of @humboldtstate. Find our award-winning stories on our website at thelumberjack.org. (But keep an eye out for a special project we might be able to pull off.) Pictured here are journalism students Tony Wallin, Megan Bender and Jose Herrera showing off a few of the 29 awards won by HSU journalism students at the California College Media Association Excellence in Student Media banquet Feb. 29 in San Francisco. The Lumberjack took home 14 awards, including four first place wins. Visit our site for the full list of winners and for our coverage of HSU in this tumultuous time. | 📸: @flores.vnessa
Things you can do to save energy at home
(electricity & natural gas)

There are several things you can do to save energy and resist this potential increase in your PG&E bill:

- Open drapes/let natural light into your house on sunny days to avoid having lights on
- Be conscious of not leaving lights on in rooms that are unoccupied
- Make sure to unplug appliances when you are finished using them (coffeemakers, microwaves, hair straighteners/curlers, etc)
- Try to wear more layers when you get chilly instead of turning on the heater
- If you have AC, open windows instead of turning on your AC when you get hot
- Try to take fast showers to limit the amount of hot water your natural gas water heater must heat
  - BONUS! Have a competition with your friends to see who can take the shortest showers! Or, compete against yourself to see if every time you shower, you can beat your previous time!
- Instead of watching TV or playing videogames, read a book to save on electricity
  - BONUS! Do homework/study instead of using your TV (I know we all need that online class motivation 😊)

greencampus_hsu Yesterday we let you guys know that, with people staying home more often, your PG&E bills might increase. Here's a list of things that might make your PG&E bill increase, and then a list of things YOU can do to resist this potential increase.

Please feel free to comment any questions you have!
Cultural Times

The Sustainability Issue

hsu_mcc Do you have a lot of free time during this social distancing / spring break? The MCC is still accepting submissions of poetry, writing, recipes and artwork themed around your relationship with sustainability. The deadline is April 10th and you can your submit to the MCC email! Stay safe everyone 🌟🌟
HSU STUDENTS

This current pandemic has undoubtedly taken a toll on our campus community and has added a new layer of stress onto us as students. We at the Associated Students understand that it may be difficult to imagine how we are going to finish this year off strong. New challenges will continue to rise; and, in response, the Associated Students Board of Directors started by collecting your input via social media surveys to ensure that we are still advocating on your behalf.

CURRENTLY, THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS BOARD OF DIRECTORS IS WORKING CLOSERLY WITH THE HSU ADMINISTRATION TO ENSURE THAT:

- Students receive payment for the time that they are scheduled to work during this pandemic.
- Graduating students are heard through the process of creating an alternative celebration option to celebrate the hard work of the fantastic students we have.
- Access to on-campus housing and dining services are maintained for the students who need them.
- There is a more equitable grading policy for HSU students due to this transition to the alternative learning modalities.

INTERNALLY THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS BOARD OF DIRECTORS IS:

- Looking to create a more efficient way for our committee members to receive compensation in these fast-paced times.
- Exploring A.S. program needs, opportunities and expectations as HSU and Humboldt County move to “shelter in place.”
- Shifting our physical meeting spaces to an online platform called “Zoom” for all of the remaining board and committee meetings this semester.
- Working to ensure that the spring elections are being held equitably. As these times are fast-paced the elections commission is working around the clock. You can expect an announcement this coming Wednesday.
- Encouraging all students who are thinking about running for office or curious about the process to visit our website and take a look at the positions up for election. If you prefer, you can email us at as-staff@humboldt.edu.

WE CONTINUALLY NEED STUDENT SUPPORT AND INPUT TO ENSURE THAT WE ARE ADVOCATING THE RIGHT PERSPECTIVES. WE WOULD ENCOURAGE ALL STUDENTS TO ENGAGE WITH OUR SOCIAL MEDIA PLATFORMS AND SPECIFICALLY OUR SURVEYS, POLLS, AND QUESTIONS TO VOICE ANY AND ALL CONCERNS AND NEW WAYS WE CAN CELEBRATE OUR STUDENTS FREQUENTLY.
clubshsu For all our folks who stayed local and are getting tired of cooking food at home, Facebook has a group called "Humboldt To Go" that shares all the local restaurants offering takeout or delivery of food and drinks! SupportLocal DistantSocializing HumboldtToGo (ps... please follow the video they pinned of how you should handle the food once you pick it up to reduce spread of COVID)
clubshsu Check out #artinquarantine_humboldtstate to see more HSU students Art Work! Posted @withregram • @hsuartdept Art in Quarantine series by HSU Art Students. Patrick Garcia. Thinking of way I could continue my photographic practice at home I turned to cyanotypes which is an easy alternative “photographic” method that involves a coating an emulsion on paper and exposing it to the sun.

Exploring themes of isolation in our box like homes, As well as examining my interior spaces while reconfiguring with the way I navigate my practice in our shifting times. #artinquarantine_humboldtstate
Quarantine Quiz Show

What Day Is It?

Every Wednesday night in April beginning April 1st at 8pm EST (7pm central)
Win swag from different schools across the country

Open to any school's student, faculty, and staff
Scan the QR code to join!
Twitch Account Required to Play
Follow Our Twitch Channel: Recwithoutborders

For more information about the virus check: https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/index.html
Still in the area? Make sure to stop by the Health Center for a goodie bag! It’s filled with teas, thermometers, and other health essentials during this time. You can also stop by if you have symptoms such as; coughing, fever over 101, severe sore throat, and severe headaches. They ask that you please call ahead at 707-826-3146 #humboldtstate #HSUStrong